PUBLIC NOTICE

DATE: May 12, 2022

TO: Travis Ruiz, Speaker of the Ninth Legislature
Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes

FROM: Reggie Wassana, Governor

RE: Special Session of the Legislature – May 18, 2022

In accordance with the Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes constitution, Article VI, Section 6(a), states:

The Governor may call Special Sessions of the Legislature. All Special Sessions of the Legislature shall be held within a voting district. The purposes of the Special Session shall be stated in a notice published not less than five days prior to the Special Session, and the Legislature shall not consider any other subject not within such purposes.

I hereby call a new Special Session of the Legislature for:

- Public Hearing @ 10:00 am on Wednesday, May 18, 2022 @ the Large Conference Room, Concho Complex
- Special Session @ 11:00 am on Wednesday, May 18, 2022 @ the Large Conference Room Complex – Concho

I specifically do not call the Special Session for any day other than Wednesday, May 18, 2022 for the following purposes listed below only:

1. A Resolution to Appropriately $1,200,000 of the American Rescue Plan Act Funds for Elder Care Disaster Relief for tribal elders 62 years and older.
2. A Resolution to Authorize Governor Wassana or other designee to execute any and all documents with Banc First.
3. A Resolution to Authorize the submission of the application yearly Family Violence Services Grant.
4. A Resolution Authorizing the Governor to sign a Settlement Agreement with William Scottsman.
5. A Resolution to Appropriately $13,800,000 from Tax Commission Revenues for the purchase of land in Roger Mills County.
6. A Resolution to Appropriately an additional $1,320,000 to the business development corporation.
7. A Resolution to Appropriately and Authorize a $1,000,000 donation to the First Americans Museum to be dispersed over a period of five years.
8. A Resolution to Repeal Resolution 9L-RS-2022-01-001 and Replace it with Resolution 9L-SS-2022-0518-008 and elect Kendricks Sleeper as the Speaker of the Ninth Legislature

9. A Resolution to appropriate $1,125,000.00 of the American Rescue Plan Act funds (see Resolution 8L-SS-2021-0603-001) that will be made available for the eight districts and the speaker's office.
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